
PILOT STILLS

Whether for recipe development, or a low-cost entry into small scale production, our Pilot Stills are perfect for any spirit made from a low solids wash. Multiple distillations 
through bubble plates can be used to achieve vodka strength. Barrel strength, for aged spirits, can be reached with a single pass through bubble plates or two passes with a 
simple column. Water flow through the dephlegmator can be used to control reflux rate, and bubble plate sections can be assembled as necessary, to achieve the desired 

degree of separation.

Features include:
•Stainless steel boiler, available in three sizes: 50L(13 Gallon), 100L(26 Gallon), and 200L(53 Gallon) 

•Stainless steel alembic condenser/parrot spout assemblies  
•Modular design allows for column scalability with copper, stainless steel, or glass sections available; all sections include full-

copper bubble plates

ITEM PRICE
50L Pilot Still-Boiler Only $300.00
50L Pilot Still - 304SS Column Assembly $1,650.00
50L Pilot Still -Copper Column Assembly $1,775.00
50L Pilot Still - Glass Column Assembly $1,800.00
100L  Pilot Still-Boiler Only $500.00
100L Pilot Still - 304SS Column Assembly $1,825.00
100L Pilot Still - Copper Column Assembly $1,950.00
100L Pilot Still - Glass Column Assembly $1,975.00
200L  Pilot Still-Boiler Only $800.00
200L Pilot Still - 304SS Column Assembly $2,200.00
200L Pilot Still -Copper Column Assembly $2,350.00
200L Pilot Still -Glass Column Assembly $2,375.00

304SS Column Section (Qty. 1) w/copper bubble plate $135.00
304SS Column Section (Qty. 2) w/copper bubble plates $270.00
304SS Column Section (Qty. 4) w/copper bubble plates $500.00
304SS Column Assembly - (4) column sections w/copper bubble plates, 304SS 
dephlegmator/condensor/parrot spout, temperature gauge, hose connections, 
clamps/gaskets

$1,375.00

Copper Column Section (Qty. 1) w/copper bubble plate $175.00
Copper Column Section (Qty. 2) w/copper bubble plates $350.00
Copper Column Section (Qty. 4) w/copper bubble plates $675.00
Copper Column Assembly - (4) column sections w/copper bubble plates, 304SS 
dephlegmator/condensor/parrot spout, temperature gauge, hose connections, 
clamps/gaskets

$1,500.00

Glass Column with (4) copper bubble plates $700.00
GlassColumn Assembly - (4) copper bubble plates, 304SS 
dephlegmator/condensor/parrot spout, temperature gauge, hose connections, 
clamps/gaskets                                        

$1,575.00

304SS Gin Basket with copper screen $125.00
Copper Gin Basket, with copper screen $150.00
Pilot Still Copper Helmet with copper screen $550.00
Copper Vapor Arm - 180° elbow, 2" Tri-Clamp $200.00

Pilot Still Temperature Controller Package W/Heating Elements **Contact for 
Pricing
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